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Althoughseveralproofshave been publishedshowingthe completenessof the
functionalcalculus only
propositionalcalculus (cf.Quine (1)2), forthe first-order
the originalcompletenessproofof G6del (2) and a variant due to Hilbert and
Bernays have appeared. Aside fromnoveltyand the fact that it requiresless
formaldevelopmentof the systemfromthe axioms, the new method of proof
whichis the subject of this paper possessestwo advantages. In the firstplace
an importantpropertyof formalsystemswhichis associated with completeness
can now be generalizedto systemscontaininga non-denumerableinfinityof
primitivesymbols. While this is not of especial interestwhen formalsystems
are consideredas logics-i.e., as meansforanalyzingthe structureoflanguagesapplicationsin the fieldofabstractalgebra. In the second
it leads to interesting
place the proofsuggestsa new approach to the problemof completenessfor
functionalcalculi of higherorder. Both of these matterswill be taken up in
futurepapers.
The systemwithwhichwe shall deal herewill containas primitivesymbols
) D f,
and certainsets of symbolsas follows:
symbols(some of whichmay be classed as variables,othersas
(i) propositional
constants),and among whichthe symbol"f" above is to be includedas a
constant;
(ii) foreach numbern = 1, 2, * a set offunctionalsymbolsofdegreen (which
again may be separatedinto variablesand constants);and
(iii) individualsymbolsamong whichvariablesmust be distinguishedfromconstants. The set of variablesmust be infinite.
formulasare thepropositionalsymbolsand all formulas
well-formed
Elementary
of the formG(xi, - - *, Xn)whereG is a functionalsymbolof degreen and each
xi is an individualsymbol.
formulastoformulas(wffs)consistof the elementarywell-formed
Well-formed
getherwithall formulasbuiltup fromthemby repeatedapplicationofthefollowingmethods:
(i) If A and B are wffsso is (A D B);
(ii) If A is a wifand x an individualvariable then (x)A is a wif. Method (ii)
withrespectto thevariablex. Any occurforformingwffsis called quantification
renceof the variable x in the formula(x)A is called bound. Any occurrenceof
a symbolwhichis not a bound occurrenceof an individualvariableaccordingto
thisruleis calledfree.

(

Received August 6, 1948.
1 This paper contains results of research undertaken while the author was a National
Research Council predoctoral fellow. The material is included in "The Completeness of
Formal Systems," a thesis presented to the faculty of Princeton University in candidacy
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
2 Numbers referto items in the bibliography appearing at the end of the paper.
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In additionto formalmanipulationof the formulasof this systemwe shall be
concernedwith their meaningaccordingto the followinginterpretation. The
propositionalconstantsare to denoteone of the truthvalues, T or F, the symbol
"f" denotingF, and the propositionalvariablesare to have the set ofthesetruth
values as theirrange. Let an arbitraryset, 1, be specifiedas a domain of individuals, and let each individual constant denote a particularelement of this
domain while the individual variables have I as their range. The functional
constants(variables) of degreen are to denote (rangeover) subsetsof the set of
all orderedn-tuplesof I. G(xi, ***, x1n)is to have the value T or F according
as the n-tuple(xi, ***, xa) of individualsis or is not in the set G; (A D B) is to
have the value F ifA is T and B is F, otherwiseT; and (x)A is to have the value
T just in case A has the value T foreveryelementx in 7.3
If A is a wff,I a domain,and ifthereis some assignmentof denotationsto the
constantsof A and of values of the appropriatekind to the variables withfree
occurrencesin A, such that forthisassignmentA takes on the value T according
to the above interpretation,
we say that A is satisfiable
withrespecttoI. If every
such assignmentyieldsthe value T forA we say that A is validwithrespectto I.
A is validifit is valid withrespectto everydomain. We shallgivea set ofaxioms
and formalrules of inferenceadequate to permitformalproofsof every valid
formula.
Beforegivingthe axioms,however,we describecertainrules of abbreviation
whichwe use to simplifythe appearance of wffsand formulaschemata. If A is
any wifand x any individualvariable we write
-A
(3x)A

for (A Df),
for --(x)>-A.

From the rulesof interpretation
it is seen that -,A has the value T or F according as A has the value F or T, while (3x)A denotesT just in case thereis some
individualx in I forwhichA has the value T.
Furthermorewe may omit outermostparentheses,replace a leftparenthesis
by a dot omittingits mate at the same timeif its mate comes at the end of the
formula(exceptpossiblyforotherrightparentheses),and put a sequenceof wfs
separatedby occurrencesof "D" whenassociationto the leftis intended. For
example,

AD B D .CD D D E

for ((A D B) D ((C D D)) DE)),

whereA, B, C, D, E may be wffsor abbreviationsof wffs.
If A, B, C are any wffs,the followingare called axioms:
1. CD.BDC
2. A DB D .A D (B DC) D .A DC
3. A Df Df DA
4. (x) (A D B) D . A D (x)B, wherex is any individualvariable withno free
occurrencein A.
8 A moreprecise,syntacticalaccountof theseideas can be formulated
along thelines of
Tarski (3). But thissemanticalversionwillsuffice
forour purposes.
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5. (x)A D B, wherex is any individualvariable,y any individualsymbol,and
B is obtainedby substitutingy foreach freeoccurrenceof x in A, providedthat
part of A of the form(y)C.
no freeoccurrenceof x in A is in a well-formed
inference:
There are two formalrulesof
I (Modus Ponens). To inferB fromany pair of formulasA, A D B.
II (Generalization). To infer(x)A fromA, wherex is any individualvariable.
A finitesequence of wffsis called a formalprooffromassumptionsr, where
r is a set of wffs,ifeveryformulaof the sequenceis eitheran axiom,an element
of r, or else arisesfromone or two previousformulasof the sequence by modus
ponensor generalization,exceptthat no variable witha freeoccurrencein some
formulaof r maybe generalizedupon. If A is thelast formulaofsucha sequence
we writer F A. Instead of { r, A } FB ( tr,A }denotingthe set formedfrom
r by adjoiningthe wffA), we shall writer, A FB. If r is the emptyset we
call the sequence simplya formalproofand write FA. In this case A is called
a formaltheorem. Our object is to show that every valid formulais a formal
theorem,and hence that our systemof axioms and rules is complete.
functionalcalculus are all either
The followingtheoremsabout the first-order
well-knownand containedin standardworks,or else verysimplyderivablefrom
the reader to
such results. We shall use them withoutproofhere, referring
Church (4) fora fulleraccount.
III (The DeductionTheorem).If r, A
B and any set r of wffs).
6. p B Df D . B D C
7. pB D. CODf D.B DCDf
8. F (x)(A Df) D . (3x)A Df
9.
(x)B O f :D . (3x) (B :Df).

HB then r FA

D B (forany wffsA,

IV. If r is a set of wffsno one of whichcontainsa freeoccurrenceof the individual symbolu, if A is a wifand B is obtainedfromit by replacingeach free
occurrenceof u by the individualsymbolx (none of theseoccurrencesof x being
bound in B), thenif r P A, also r P B.
This completesour descriptionof the formalsystem;or, moreaccurately,of a
class of formalsystems,a certaindegreeof arbitrarinesshaving been leftwith
respectto the natureand numberof primitivesymbols.
Let So be a particularsystemdeterminedby some definitechoice of primitive
if A P f, otherwise
symbols. A set A of wffsof So will be called inconsistent
be
to
said
satisfiablein
be
simultaneously
will
wffs
of
So
A
of
A
set
consistent.
(values)
denotations
of
some
is
assignment
if
there
I
of
individuals
some domain
in
occurrences
free
with
constants
(variables)
to
the
type
of the appropriate
interthe
under
T
value
the
has
formulas
of
these
each
which
for
of
formulas A,
pretationpreviouslydescribed.
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has any occurrence
If A is a setofformulasof SOin whichno member
is
simultaneously
A
then
satisfiof a freeindividualvariable,and if A is consistent,
able in a domainofindividualshavingthesamecardinalnumberas thesetofprimitivesymbolsof So.
We shall carryout the prooffor the case where SO has only a denumerable
infinityof symbols,and indicate afterwardthe simplemodificationsneeded in
the generalcase.
Let ui (i, j = 1, 2, 3, * ) be symbolsnot occurringamong the symbolsof
functionalcalculus
) let Si be the first-order
So. For each i (i = 1, 2, 3,
the symbols
by
adding
of
whose primitivesymbolsare obtainedfromthose Si-,
whosesymsystem
the
Sew
be
uii (j = 1, 2, 3, ** ) as individualconstants. Let
that the
see
to
is
easy
.
It
bols are thoseappearingin any one ofthe systemsSi
enumeraparticular
some
that
wffsof Se,are denumerable,and we shall suppose
tion is fixedon so that we may speak of the first,second, * , nth, * formula
of Se. in the standardordering.
We can use this orderingto constructin So a maximal consistentset of
cwffs,ro, which containsthe givenset A. (We use "cwff"to mean closedwff:
of any individualvariable.) ro is maximal
a wffwhichcontainsno freeoccurrence
consistentin the sense that ifA is any cwffof So whichis not in ro, then Fo, A
f.
Ff; but not ro
o
To constructro let Foobe A and let B1 be the first(in the standardordering)
cwffA of So such that { roF,A I is consistent. Form roFby adding B1 to Foo.
Continuethis processas follows. Assumingthat roi and Bi have been found,
let Bijr be the firstcwffA (of So) afterBi, such that { roF, A is consistent;
then formrF0+jby adding Bi+j to roi. Finally let ro be composed of those
formulasappearing in any roi (i = 0, 1, * * .). Clearly ro containsA. ro is
forif ro Ff thenthe formalproofoff fromassumptionsro would be
consistent,
a formalproofoff fromsome finitesubset of ro as assumptions,and hence for
) roi P f contraryto constructionof the sets of ro0.
some i(i = O, 1,
consistentbecause ifA is a cwffof So such that { ro, A I
maximal
Finally, ro is
{ roi0,A } is consistentfor each i; hence A will appear
surely
then
is consistent
in some roi and so in ro.
Having obtained ro we proceed to the system S, and forma set r1 of its
cwffsas follows. Select the first(in the standardordering)cwffof ro whichhas
the form(3x)A (unabbreviated:((x) (A D f) D f)), and let A' be the resultof
substitutingthe symbolull of S, forall freeoccurrencesof the variablex in the
wifA. The set { ro, A'} must be a consistentset of cwffsof S,. For suppose
that ro, A' F f. Then by III (the Deduction Theorem), ro F A' D f; hence
byiv, ro F A Df; byII, ro F (x)(A D f); and so by8andl, ro F (3x)A D
f. But by assumptionFo F (3x)A. Hence modus ponens gives Fo F f contraryto the constructionof ro as a consistentset.
We proceed in turn to each cwffof ro having the form(3x)A, and for the
A' of S, obtainedby substitutingthe constant
jth of thesewe add to ro the cwff
variable x in the wfFA. Each of these adof
the
occurrence
free
each
for
uj;
set of cwffsof S, by the argumentabove.
consistent
with
a
us
leaves
junctions
THEOREM.

...
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Finally, afterall such formulasA' have been added, we enlargethe resulting
set of formulasto a maximalconsistentset of cwffsof S1 in the same way that
Fo was obtainedfromA in So. This set of cwffswe call Fi .
Afterthe set rT has been formedin the systemSi we construct]i+,l in Si+,
by the same methodused in gettingri fromFo but using the constantsui+i;
(j = 1, 2, 3, * * * ) in place of uij. Finally we let rP be the set of cwffsof Six
consistingof all those formulaswhichare in any rF. It is easy to see that F,,
possesses the followingproperties:
i) rI. is a maximalconsistentset of cwffsof So,.
ii) If a formulaof the form(3x)A is in F. then rP also containsa formulaA'
someconstantui foreach freeoccurrence
obtainedfromthewffA by substituting
of the variable x.
Our entireconstruction
has been forthe purposeof obtaininga set offormulas
withthesetwo properties;theyare the onlypropertieswe shall use now in showing that the elementsof IF are simultaneouslysatisfiablein a denumerable
domainof individuals.
In fact we take as our domain I simply the set of individual constants of
Se, and we assign to each such constant (consideredas a symbolin an interpreted system)itself(consideredas an individual) as denotation. It remains
to assign values in the formof truth-valuesto propositionalsymbols,and sets
of orderedn-tuplesof individualsto functionalsymbolsof degreen, in such a
way as to lead to a value T foreach cwffof rP .
Every propositionalsymbol,A, of So is a cwffof S,; fiwe
assign to it the value
T or F accordingas F. FA or not. Let G be any functionalsymbolof degree
n. We assign to it the class of those n-tuples (a1, * * *, a,) of individual
constantssuch that F. F G(a1, * * *, a,)
This assignmentdeterminesa unique truth-valuefor each cloWtof Si,,under
the fundamentalinterpretationprescribedfor quantificationand "D".
(We
may note that the symbol "f" is assigned F in agreementwith that interpretationsince rF is consistent.) We now go on to showthe
LEIMMA:

For each cwffA of S, the associatedvalue is T or F accordingas

IF, LA or not.

The proofis by inductionon the lengthof A. We may notice,first,that if
we do not have P. FA forsome cwffA of S. thenwe do have rF. A D f. For
by propertyi) of P. we would have F.,, A F f and so rF, F A D f by III.
In case A is an elementarycwffthe lemma is clearlytruefromthe nature of
the assignment.
Suppose A is B D C. If C has the value T, by inductionhypothesisrF F c;
then F, B D C by 1 and I. This agrees with the lemma since B D C has
the value T in thiscase. Similarly,ifB has the value F we do not have rF. F B
by inductionhypothesis. Hence F. F B D f, and r. F B D C by 6 and I.
Again we have agreementwiththe lemma since B D C has the value T in this
case also. Finally if B and C have the values T and F respectively,so that
(inductionhypothesis)]o,,,F B while Th. HC D f,we must show that rF, k B
L
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D C does not hold (since B D C has the value F in this case). But by 7 and
two applicationsof I we concludethat r. P B D C D f. Now we see that if
rP FB D C then r F f byI, contraryto thefactthatrL is consistent(propertyi).
Suppose A is (x)B. If rJ F (x)B then (by 5 and I) rF F B', where B' is
obtainedby replacingall freeoccurrencesof x in B by some (arbitrary)individual constant. That is, (inductionhypothesis)B has the value T for every
individualx of I; thereforeA has the value T and the lemma is establishedin
thiscase. If, on the otherhand,we do not have r F (x)B, then rF F (x)B D f
whence (by 9, I) r. F (3x) (B D f). Hence, by propertyii of rF, forsome
individualconstantuji we have rF F B' D f, whereB' is obtainedfromB by
replacingeach freeoccurrenceof x by uji. Hence forthisuij we cannot have
r, F B' else r. Ff by I contraryto the factthat rF is consistent(propertyi).
That is, by inductionhypothesis,B has the value F forat least the one individual
uij of I and so (x)B has the value F as assertedby the lemmaforthis case.
This concludesthe inductiveproofof the lemma. In particularthe formulas
of rF all have the value T forour assignmentand so are simultaneouslysatisfiablein the denumerabledomainI. Since theformulasofA are includedamong
those of rP our theoremis provedforthe case of a systemS0 whose primitive
symbolsare denumerable.
To modifythe proofin the case of an arbitrarysystemS0 it is only necessary
to replacethe set ofsymbolsuii by symbolsuj , wherei rangesoverthe positive
integersas beforebut a rangesover a set withthe same cardinalnumberas the
set of primitivesymbolsof SO; and to fixon some particularwell-orderingof
the formulasof the new S. in place of the standard enumerationemployed
above. (Of coursethe axiom of choicemust be used in this connection.)
The completenessofthesystemS0 is an immediateconsequenceofourtheorem.
COROLLARY 1: If A is a validwffof SOthen F A.
Firstconsiderthe case whereA is a cwff. Since A is valid A D f has the value
F forany assignmentwith respectto any domain; i.e., A D f is not satisfiable.
By our theoremit is thereforeinconsistent:A D f F f. Hence FA D f D f
by III and F A by 3 and I.
The case of wffA' whichcontainssome freeoccurrenceof an individualvariable may be reducedto the case of the cwffA (the closureofA') obtainedby prefixingto A' universalquantifierswith respectto each individualvariable with
freeoccurrencesin A' (in the orderin whichtheyappear). For it is clear from
ofvaliditythat ifA' is valid so is A. But then FA. Fromwhich
the definition
we may infer FA' by successiveapplicationsof 5 and I.

calculusof firstorderand m the cardinal
COROLLARY 2: Let S0 be a functional
numberof theset of its primitivesymbols. If A is a set of cwffswhichis simultaneouslysatisfiablethenin particularA is simultaneously
satisfiablein somedomain of cardinal m.
This is an immediateconsequence of our theoremand the fact that if A is
simultaneouslysatisfiableit must also be consistent(since rules of inference
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preservethe propertyof having the value T for any particularassignmentin
any domain,and so could not lead to the formulaf). For the special case where
result(5). It should
m is Nothiscorollaryis thewell-knownSkolem-Ldwenheim
be noticed,forthis case, that the assertionof a set of cwffsA can no morecominfinite:thereis always a depel a domain to be finitethan non-denumerably
numerablyinfinitedomain available. There are also always domains of any
cardinalitygreaterthan No in whicha consistentset A is simultaneouslysatisfiable,and sometimesfinitedomains. However forcertainA no finitedomain
will do.
Along with the truthfunctionsof propositionalcalculus and quantification
functionalcalculus is somewith respectto individualvariables the first-order
timesformulatedso as to includethe notionof equality as betweenindividuals.
Formallythis may be accomplishedby singlingout some functionalconstant
of degree2, say Q, abbreviatingQ(x, y) as x = y (forindividualsymbolsx, y),
and addingthe axiomschemata
El. x= x
E2. x = y D . A D B, whereB is obtained fromA by replacingsome free
occurrenceof x by a freeoccurrenceof y.
For a system SO of this kind our theoremholds if we replace "the same
cardinal numberas" by "a cardinal numbernot greaterthan," wherethe definitionof "simultaneouslysatisfiable"must be supplementedby the provision
that the symbol"= " shall denote the relationof equalitybetweenindividuals.
To prove thiswe noticethata set of cwffsA in the systemSOmay be regardedas
a set of cwffs(A, E1, E2) in the system So, where E1 is the set of closures of
x = y Dy = x and E1,E2 F x = y D
axiomsEj (i = 1,2). SinceEl,E2
. y = z D x = z we see that theassignmentwhichgivesa value T to each formula
of A, El, E2 must assign some equivalence relationto the functionalsymbolQ.
If we take the domain I' of equivalenceclasses determinedby thisrelationover
the originaldomain I of constants,and assign to each individualconstant (as
denotation)the class determinedby itself,we are led to a new assignmentwhich
is easily seen to satisfyA (simultaneously)in SIO.
A set of wffsmay be thoughtof as a set of axioms determiningcertaindomains as models; namely,domains in which the wffsare simultaneouslysatiscalculus containingthe notionof equality we can find
fiable. For a first-order
axiom sets which restrictmodels to be finite,unlike the situationfor calculigivenany finiteset of finitenumbersthere
withoutequality. More specifically,
existaxiom sets whose modelsare preciselythose domainsin whichthe number
of individualsis one of the elementsof the given set. (For example,if the set
of numbersis the pair (1, 3) the singleaxiom
-

(x) (y) (x = y) v . (3x) (3y) (3z)

.-'(x=
A

y) A -

(x

=

(y = z) A (t).

z)
t = XV t =

yv t

= z

will suffice,where A A B, A v B abbreviate -(A D -B), A D B D B respectively.) However,an axiomset whichhas models of arbitrarilylarge finite
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cardinalitymust also possess an infinitemodel as one sees by consideringthe
formulas
Ci:

(3xi) . -(xi=

(3Sx)(3X2)

X2) A

(Xi

=

X2)

. A

-(Xi-

=

Xi).

Since by hypothesisany finitenumberof the Ci are simultaneouslysatisfiable
they are consistent. Hence all the Ci are consistentand so simultaneously
satisfiable-whichcan happen only in an infinitedomain of individuals.
There are axiom sets with no finitemodels-namely, the set of all formulas
Ci definedabove. Every axiom set with an infinitemodel has models with
arbitraryinfinitecardinality. For if a, firange over any set whateverthe set
of all formulas -x(xa = x#)fordistincta, fiwill be consistent(since the assumption of an infinitemodel guaranteesconsistencyforany finiteset of theseformulas) and so can be simultaneouslysatisfied.
In simplifiedformthe proofof our theoremand corollary1 may be carried
out for the propositionalcalculus. For this systemthe symbolsuji and the
constructionof S. may be omitted,an assignmentof values beingmade directly
fromro. Whilesucha proofof the completenessof the propositionalcalculus
is shortcomparedwith otherproofsin the literaturethe latter are to be preferredsincetheyfurnisha constructivemethodforfindinga formalproofof any
giventautology,ratherthan merelydemonstrateits existence.
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